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THE BULLDOG
Zombie Flick Attracts Local Talent
by Jasmine Johnsey

This summer, Adriana Trent and I auditioned for a movie created by an up-and-coming
local producer, Wade Lux. Students across Central Nebraska were reached through
Speech and Drama teachers and informed of available parts in a small movie. The day of
the audition, Adriana and I were prepped. We practiced
Flower appreciating zombie?
every hour on our duo script and made sure lines, along
Oh the Iron~..
with non-verbals, were memorized perfectly.
Nebraska plains make the perfect backdrop
Jumpy all the way to the Kearney Library, we envisioned
for a zombie flick.
what Wade would be like, how he would react, even what he
looked like. All we knew for sure was we had to wow him.
We did not expect to find a shaggy-haired, skinny, Michael Moore look-alike who barely looked
older than we did. In fact, Miss Hurt stayed just to make sure the auditions were legitimate. Not
only did we nail our audition, but we also got cast as Jasmine and Adriana (names changed for
us, of course), two of the movie's supporting roles.
The movie, "Brain Dizeaze" (misspelling intended), is technically a "zombie" movie, but it
has undertones about the dilemma of taking care of those who can't take care of themselves. "I
originally wanted to deal with some of my fears of aging and dementia," Wade explains. "I had
grandparents with brain issues on both sides of my family, and I've spent quite some time
wondering if I'm going to end up that way," he admits. "What will I remember? What will I forget?
Does it matter?" continued inside .....

Career Builder Scholarship
By: Denise Zweiner

The Pleasanton Career Builder Scholarship Committee welcomes the addition of the Kurt Keaschall Family Scholarship and
the Faye Wendt Memorial Scholarship to the scholarship fund. In 2013, the Pleasanton community raised $3,457. The
Kinman Oldfield Trust matched an additional $2,250 dollars.
Last year the following students were awarded $500
scholarships; Career Builder - McKenna Ahrens, Jon Kohlscheen, Breann Zimmer; Faye Wendt Memorial - Kara Dauel;
Kurt Keaschall Scholarship -Jake Neal. The Committee also partners with Melissa Olson to sponsor Pleasanton Juniors to
the Nebraska Leadership Institute. Last year the following Juniors attended the conference; Addie Hand, Amanda Baillie,
Maddi Paitz and Shelena Zwiener. A special thank you to Pleasanton fans and Sandhill Thedford fans supporting the
Tailgate Fund raiser. Funds raised will go towards the support of local student scholarships.

PHS Drama Prepares Pretty (Deadly) Princesses
by Lani Martin
Murders in the Magical Kingdom seem to be the theme for the 2014 One
Act Production, Game of Tiaras by Dan Zolidis. If you have ever seen the HBO
Series Game of Thrones you will have a pretty good idea of what this play will
entail. The twist on the plot is the cast is made up of Disney characters, primarily
Disney Princesses. As three princesses fight over their father's kingdom, they are
willing to commit any act of violence to get what they want.
As the competition deadline approaches, the drama team has been
meeting twice a week during school and once a week after school to polish and
perfect this year's play. The Bulldogs will perform at the Dollars for Scholars Soup
Supper on November 21. The first competitive performance will be the FKC One
Act Competition on November 25 at the Tassel in Holdrege. Following that will be
the District Competition on December 3 at the SEM High School. Thank you to all
the parents who have provided meals! We hope everyone can make it to our
performances and thank you for the support!

Dollars for Scholars Soup Supper and
One-Act Community Performance
November 21st
Join us for a night of food and fun!

The Pleasanton High School
Homecoming week began with hard
work and ended with a Neon Night. On
Sunday, Junior/Senior High students
gathered at the school to decorate for a
fun :filled week. They made creative locker
signs and put tissue paper on the lights in
the high school hallway. The red tissue
illuminated the hall in pink light for an
extra dose of school spirit.
Monday was Disney Day. Tuesday
the students participated in Twin Day.
Class Theme Day was on Wednesday, and
the student body turned pink on
Thursday for the Pink Out Day. School
Spirit Day was celebrated Friday.
After the football team suffered
a tough loss to Sandhills Thedford,
everyone gathered for the
announcement of Homecoming
Royalty. The previous king and queen,
Jon Kohlscheen and Shayla Keim
crowned the court. The second
attendants were Kale Miller and
Hannah Wick. The :first attendants
were Colton Lammers and Kristen
Tolles. The king and queen were
Brendan Axmann and Taylor Nichols.
The crown bearers were Kindergarteners
Evan Kucera and Emme Westland.

Keri Bauer (left) and
Shelby Nichols (right)
turn orange to be Oompa
Loompas.

Ple«tsanton Band
Marches Their Way
'To The Top
by Hannah Wick
The band has been working really
hard this year in the gym with the
band room still under construction.
Made up of 45 members, the band
competed in two parades this year.
Under the leadership of drum
majorettes, Maddie Paitz and Kayla
Fischer, the band received an
Excellent rating at both parades.
Hannah Wick represented the band
as Miss Pleasanton at the Harvest of
Harmony parade in Grand Island.
Everyone is excited to start working
on concert music for Christmas.
The Christmas
program is
December 18, and the elementary
program is December 11.

'
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Your Donations Make A Difference
By Hannah Wick
Great News! For the first time, the Pleasanton Community Fund was able to grant more than $1,000/$2,000. They approved over
$4,000 for local requests. Thank you Pleasanton Community for your great support of your local Fund within the Kearney Area
Community Foundation. Due to the growth of the fund, more was granted. Keep your donations coming. They are making a
DIFFERENCE!
Recipients:

•

Hannah Wicl{··$1,700 for guest speakers for her Girl Scout Project "Start a Chain Reaction of Care, Kindness, and
Compassion."

•

Hunter Safety Instructors··$1,000 for materials to start a teenage refresher course and maintain it for four years .

•

Deb Smith··$1,100 for reading chairs

•

Vicld Maupin··$537 for a new marching band banner

"WARMING HANDS, WARMING HEARTS"
GIRL SCOUT SERVICE PROJECT
By Hannah Wick
The Girl Scout troops in our
community will be accepting
donations for gently used and new
winter clothing items between
November 15th and 30th. These could
include gloves, hats, scarves, coats,

etc. You can donate your items at any
of our drop off locations; Town and
Country Bank, Cut N' Curl,
Community Center, and the nurse
station at the school. Let's help warm
the hands and hearts of those in our
community! For questions, contact
Kami, Steph, or Jane.

Zombie Flick
... continued from front page
Bethany Cook, playing herself,
attempts to film Adyson Furlong and
Jaci Vetro's experiences as zombies
who are taken care of by my
character, aptly named Jasmine.
Jasmine wants to contain the zombielike creatures in order to feed and
study them. Friends, Britain Blare and
Adriana Trent are less than thrilled
with Jasmine's plan and Bethany's
desire to capture it all on camera.
Also involved are, Alex Rieflin as
Wade's right hand man, and Hayden
Howe as the makeup guru.
Minden native Wade Allen Lux found
interest in movies at an early age. In
junior high, Lux was inspired by
Tarantino's Reservoir Dogs and the
book Rebel Without A Crew by Robert
Rodriguez. However, he would not
come to realize his dream of pursuing
writing and filming until his
sophomore year when his guidance
counselor advised him to "find
something you love and make it your
job." While trying to think of his life
passion, he kept getting distracted by
the special features on his copy of
Spider-Man 2. "From that moment, at
age 16," Wade says, "I knew I wanted
to do something with movies."
During his junior year in 2005,
Wade and his best friend began
experimenting with miniDV
camcorders and Windows
MovieMaker. "The FIRST ONE,"

Wade quickly
a d d s .
"Figuring out
how to make
the cameras
and
the
editing
program work
was most of
the battle."
W h i I e
technology
Britan Blair (Ord), Bethany Cook (Alma), Jasmine Johnsey (PHS), Alex Rieflin (Doniphan),
has improved
Jaci Vetro (Kenesaw), Hayden Howe (Kearney), Writer/Producer Wade Lux (Minden)
immensely,
one-man
crews like
Overall, Wade believed it
Wade spend hours in front of the
to be a wonderful experience working
computer editing and choosing the
with the cast.
best shots. Today, Wade utilizes skills
For fun, cast members were
learned as a former Video/Audio
questioned about their first
Communication Arts major at
impressions of Wade and the other
Metropolitan Community College in
cast-mates. Alexander Rieflin replies,
Omaha, NE.
"Wade is very laid back. I don't have
words to describe it . . . It was just
Other than his new creation, Wade
kinda Wade." Apparently it took Alex
has written two feature-length
a while longer to warm up to me. "I
screenplays, and filmed two shorts,
thought Jasmine was gunna kill me at
one of which earned recognition at
some point," he says. "But she is a
the Omaha Film Festival.
When
really good friend. I made friends with
asked how his ideas form, Wade
everyone there and I believe that we'll
cooks up a sarcastic remark by
be friends for a very long time," Alex
replying, "From my brain, duh, but it
concludes. Personally, this
takes me a long time to think out
experience gave me insight into other
something I want to do. It's a stew on
people's worlds and made me realize
very low heat. I just keep tossing in
that it takes people from all walks of
random ingredients; whether they're
life to create a true work of art. The
influences from something in my life
cast was eclectic and crazy, but it
or just whatever movies I happen to
was our differences that made the
be into at any given time."
process of filming so much fun.

Reading Up a Storm

Student Poems
Being Young
by Madeline Paltz
Being Young
Is more than an age.
It's a time when you weren't worried
And stressed,
You didn't have a care in the world.
You were still learning from
the curiosity the world offers you.
You were small and adorable
And looks didn't matter.
Nowadays
You want to be young again
just so you can go back to the way things used to be
When it was simpler

Or
What happened?
But the answer is simple
!twas a time
Before the world intruded.

Dancing
by Hannah Wick
It's pretty magical
Colors of yellow and red
Spinning and dancing
All the way around
The lovely autumn leaves
Not having a care in the world
just leaping and dancing
Anywhere they please
It reminds me of new love
How beautiful the sight
Lovers smiling and dancing
Not a single worry on their minds
It's simply wonderful
Autumn leaves and lovers
just dancing
Without a care in the world.

Students at PHS are "Reading Up a Storm" this
year for the Accelerated Reading contest.
Classes compete against each other for the
highest average points per person. This quarter
the 11th grade barely squeezed by the 8th
graders for top readers.
Point averages were:
1st Place: 11th Grade 44.04 points
2nd Place: 8th Grade 43.5 points
3rd Place: 9th Grade 35.1 points
4th Place: 12th Grade 32 points
5th Place: 7th Grade 23.3 points
6th Place: 1Oth Grade 16.1 points
Top individual readers are also recognized.
This quarter, the top ten readers include:
Heather Dunning 270.9
Corryn Falk 79.3
Sammie Phillips 265
Keegan Linder 67.1
Calli Hunter 140.8
Noah Young 63.9
Rachel Rowe 139.3
Dalton Loeffelholz 129.6 Excellent job readers!
Devin Trampe 90
Keep up the good work.
Mackenzie Metz 87.4

Pleasanton Alumni- Brent Bauer
by Becky Shafto
"So, what's the buzz?" Around PHS,
the "buzz" is 1999 graduate, Brent
"Buzz" Bauer. Buzz, as he is known to
his Pleasanton buddies, loves football!
It is his favorite sport. He enjoyed being
part of the Bulldog football team. "I
always say the 1997 football
team was the best in school
history. This would have been
my junior year. Our 1st round
playoff game up in Stuart was a
great experience for all of us.
We got out of school early,
Denise Giffin can tell you about
the long bus trip and "welcome
committee" at some road
construction along the way. The
game kicked off at 3:00 P.M on
a great fall afternoon, and we
absolutely destroyed the Stuart
Broncos. We played great that
day!"
Today, Brent is
known as "Coach
Bauer" to the Gator
football team at
Wisner- Pilger High
School. He has been
the head football r
coach and K-12
physical education
teacher for seven
years. Brent has
actually been a
football coach for 14
years. He was a
volunteer coach at
Pleasanton in 2000;
an assistant coach in
Axtell in 2002; an under-graduate
assistant at UNK the following year; a
head coach at Loup City for the 2004
and 2005 seasons; and an assistant
coach at Grand Island Senior High in
2006 and 2007. To say Brent loves
football is an understatement, he says,
"Any chance I got to wear the uniform of
the Pleasanton Bulldogs was truly
special.
I am constantly telling our
players at Wisner-Pilger, TAKE
ADVANTAGE
OF
EVERY
OPPORTUNITY YOU HAVE TO WEAR
YOUR SCHOOL UNIFORM!"
Coach Bauer has influenced many
players over the years. But who inspired
him? "Jim Martensen was someone I

really admired.
I wanted to be a
"football version" of Coach Martensen. I
wanted to teach P. E. and coach
because of him. Jim Ellenwood was
another teacher that really inspired me.
I enjoyed his personality and
communication style. He was someone
that always forced you to think outside
the box. I always
wanted to
teach P. E., but
if I ever thought
about teaching
something
else, it was

going to be
history
because of
him. Michael
Brockhouse and
Ricci Westland were coaches that really
helped me out when I was growing up.
We had very little money when I was a
student. I didn't get a car until I was a
senior in high school! Mr. Brockhouse,
Coach Westland and even Mr. Wymore
at times would give me a ride home
after practice.
My family and I truly
appreciated the way they helped me
out I"
What does Coach Bauer have to say
to his players? "This is what I preach to
our players at Wisner-Pilger, Do not be
an excuse maker.
Don't look for
excuses, and then you won't find
excuses. You are in total control of your

present and your future. Let the haters
control the past. Accept the challenge
of accountability for your OWN
FUTURE. Regardless of your financial
situation or whatever other "hindrances"
you may feel are present in your life,
don't make excuses. Growing up I could
have made a lot of excuses; "Not
enough money", "Not a nice enough
house", "Not a lot of parental
involvement in my education" and many
many more. The truth is, many other
kids have had it much worse than I did.
We always had food, always had
clothes. I wanted to go to college, so I
went to college; I wanted to
become a football coach, so I
became a football coach; I
wanted to become a teacher, I
became a teacher; I wanted a
Masters Degree, I got a
Masters Degree. Don't find a
reason to convince yourself
that you cannot accomplish
your dreams.
DON'T FIND
EXCUSES! FIND SUCCESS!"
Brent's education has been
as varied as his coaching jobs.
He spent the year after
graduating from Pleasanton
High School as a ministry
intern at New Life Assembly
Church in Kearney. Spring of
2001 found Brent attending
classes at Central Community
College in Grand Island. In the
fall, he began classes at UNK.
Brent graduated with a teaching degree
from the University of Nebraska
Kearney in 2007. He has endorsements
in K-12 Health and P.E., 9-12 Drivers
Education, and K-12 English Second
Language I English Language Learner.
Wayne State College is where Brent
earned his Masters Degree in P-12
School Administration last year.
Brent and his wife of seven years,
Wendy, live in Wisner, Nebraska. They
have a four year old son, Jacoby and a
two year old daughter, Blakely.
Coach Bauer has some advice for
current Pleasanton players, "BE AN
ATHLETE! Embrace every opportunity
to wear the RED AND THE WHITE OF
THE PLEASANTON BULLDOGS! GO
DAWGS!" He added, "I am very proud
to be from Pleasanton. It's a badge of
honor. GO BIG RED!"

Student of the Month
Trey Keaschall

josce Cronin

... "

8th Grade

lith Grade

"Trey has been working diligently all quarter. He seeks
understanding by asking additional questions and has been
conscientious about his work and helping others." -Mrs. Hand

Grant Hawkins
5th Grade

"Josce has done an superb job in English this year! She
took excellent ownership of her Poetry Portfolio arid thrives on
being creative. She is always respectful of others in class and is
great at collaborating with her peers." -Miss Hurt

Alison Unger
Ist Grade

•••

"Grant has great integrity. He never cheats in warm ups or
pushups. Grant displays a great attitude by always looking to do
the right thing. Grant's great character makes him a joy to teach!"
-Mr. Armour

"Allison is a hard worker and a wonderful friend to others.
She is respectful to her classmates and adults. She tries her best in
reading, writing, math and language. She is thoughtful when others
need help like helping pick up crayons or markers on the floor. She
is also helpful to me whenever I need someone responsible.
Allison is my student of the month. -Mrs. Blevins

Senior Spotlight
Brendan Andrew Axmann 1 son of Kraig and Karen Axmann1
has participated in football} basketbalt track1 and drama. Brendan
considers himself a fun and outgoing student. Brendan}s favorite
high school memory is 1 "During freshman year when Nicho and I
got kicked out of English class because I stuck a jellybean up my
nose during presentations.~~ His favorite subject is math due to the
relationship he has established with Mrs. Hand. After high school 1
Brendan plans on going into an HVAC program but is undecided on
where he wants to go. Brendan}s advice for underclassmen is
"Enjoy and make as many memories as you canl 11
1

okeDarby
Brooke Sloan Darby, daughter ofJon and Jody Darby, has
participated in cheer leading} dance team} journalism} science club 1
FBLA1 drama1 and yearbook Brooke would describe herself as an
organized} hard working} and dedicated student. Brooke says} "My
favorite high school memory is playing Laptop Football in compu
class. The old laptops were all being recycled and Miss Garrison let
us throw them around.11 Brooke}s favorite subject in school is
English. She loves writing and has fun in English with the help of
Miss Hurt. After high schoot Brooke wants to pursue a medical
degree} but she is still undecided on where she will attend. Brooke 1s
advice for underclassmen is} "Work hard in high school because it
will pay off and enjoy as much school as you can.11

Blake Eckhout
Blake Bernard Eckhout1 son of Tom and Becky Eckhout1 has
participated in football} wrestling} basketball} track1 track} FBLA
(Vice-President)~ and drama. Blake has also served as his class
president his junior and senior years. Blake considers himself as a
motivated student1 "most dayS 111 and he is working hard to overcome
procrastination. "Catching Colin1 s last pass in the Medicine Valley
game for a two-point conversion/ 1 is Blake1s favorite memory from
high school. Blake}s favorite subject in school is history. After high
school} Blake plans on attending UNL1 but his major is still
undecided. The advice Blake would give to underclassmen is 1 11 Enjoy
every moment and don}t wish your life away.'}

D~W!l¢~~~
Pleasanton Community Fund
"Give Where You Live" Day--December 4, 2014
24 hours of Community giving.
One Incredible chance to shape our future.
On December 4, 2014, our community will come together for 24 hours of nonprofit giving during the Give Where
You Live event. It's our community's biggest-ever day of giving, and it's your chance to make a real impact. All
you have to do is commit to donating to the Pleasanton Community Fund on Thursday, December 4!
We have made it easy for you. You can either go online to http://GiveWhereYouLive.razoo.com and donate online
or drop a check off at the RiverStop between 7:00am to 6:00pm. By donating online you will be eligible for one
of the Golden Tickets drawn hourly ($1 00) for your charity. Maximize your gift by taking advantage of the Challenge Match Pool funded by the Kearney Area Foundation and other community supporters. Donations (up
to $25,000 per donor) made to Pleasanton Community Fund on December 4 will receive a pro-rated portion o.l
a $50,000 match pool. For example, if Pleasanton receives 3% of the total donations raised by all Kearney area
organizations participating in Give Where YcJu Live--Kearney Area, Pleasanton will receive 3% of the $50,000
Challenge Match Pool! See why we are excited to participate in this giving day.

Visit Pleasanton Comn2unity Fund online at GiveWhereYouLive.razoo.com and search for Pleasanton or use the
following link to go directly to Pleasanton:'! page.
http :IIgivewhereyoulive .razoo .com/story/Pleasanton-Community-Fund
Follow/like us on Facebook and be informed https://wwwfacebook.com!pleasantonj'und
or http :1/pleasantonfund. wordpress .com
Stop by the Ri verStop for free coffee the morning of Thursday, December 4, and learn more about the event
and receive help with your donation. Also, see 14 examples of projects you've have helped with your donations.
Going to be out of town, you can still give online, or date your check for December 4 and leave it with a board
member. All money collected, check or online, counts toward the Challenge Match Pool. To count, donations
must be made on December 4.
Board Members: Kim Phillips, Scott Phillips, Carol Lee Johnson, and Corliss Dixon
Pleasanton Community Fund is a fund with the Kearney Area Community Foundation which is a 501(c) (3) tax exempt organization.

State Wrestling Seating Order Form
The Nebraska STATE WRESTLING TOURNAMENT is at the Century Link Center in
Omaha on February 19~21 st. Seating can be reserved as a school. Submit this form
with money to the school by December 1, 2015. If attending all sessions, you want the
Ticket Packet. Otherwise, if you are wanting just to attend certain sessions, you can
pick them individually.

Session

1~

ONLY CLASSES A & D-Thursday, February 19- First Round, Classes A & D,
9:30 a.m.; Quarterfinals A & D, following 1st round

Session 3,-0NLY CLASSES A & D-Friday, February 20- First Round Consolations,
Classes A & D, 9:30a.m.; Second Round Consolations, Classes A & D, following 1st round
consolations

Session 5~ ALL CLASSES-Friday, February 20- Semifinals & 3rd Round Consolations,
5:00p.m.

Session 6- ALL CLASSES-Saturday, February 21 - Consolation Semifinals, All Classes,
9:30a.m.- Fifth and Third Place Matches, All Classes, following consolation semifinals;
Parade of Champions Championship Matches, All Classes, 3:00p.m.

TICKET OPTIONS

TOTAL AMOUNT

lA & D TICKET PACKET (Sessions 1, 3, 5, 6)
#of tickets

X

$32.00

#of tickets

X

$7.00

#of tickets

X

$7.00

Thursday Morning (Session 1) Classes A & D
First 2 Rounds

$

$

Friday Morning (Session 3) Wrestle Backs Classes A & D

$

FRIDAY EVENING (Session 5)

$
#of tickets

X

$9.00

#of tickets

X

$9.00

SATURDAY (Session 6)

$

QUESTIONS? CONTACT JULIE KEASCHALL AT (308) 440~9312.

Minutes Pleasanton Public School Boat·d Octobet· 13, 2014

Meeting posted at the Pleasanton Post Office, River Stop, and Town & Country Bank.
The agenda was available at the office of the Superintendent.
The Board of Education for Pleasanton Public Schools, District 10-0105 met in regular session at 8:00p.m. at the school. Members present were Zwiener,
Nichols, Pawloski, Hand, Klein, and Miller. Alison Buescher, Tara Smith, Ashley Chizek and Deb Blevins were teacher representatives.
Teachers talked about what their students are doing in and out of the classroom.
President Shayne Zwiener called the meeting to order and opened with the statement that the meeting follows the open meetings law and a copy of the
law is located on the back wall.
Motion by Nichols, seconded by Klein to adopt the agenda. Motion carried 6-0.
Move by Miller, seconded by Pawloski to approve the minutes of the budget hearing for the 2014-2015 school year. Motion carried 6-0.
Move by Nichols, seconded by Pawloski to approve the minutes of the hearing to set final tax levy request for the 2014-2015 school year. Motion carried
6-0.
Move by Miller, seconded by Klein to approve the minutes of the last regular meeting with change to come out of executive session vote to 5-0 instead of
6-0. Motion carried 6-0.
Moved by Klein, seconded by Nichols to approve the treasurer's report. Motion carried 6-0.
Moved by Hand, seconded by Klein to approve last month's bills from the general fund and the Building Project. Motion carried 5-0. (Nichols-Abs).
Discussed:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

School Adjusted Value Report
Restrooms at the football field
Discussed the building project
NSBA Convention
Negotiations

Move by Zwiener, seconded by Hand to go into executive session to discuss personnel (for the prevention of needless injury to the reputation of an
individual) at 8:56p.m. Motion carried 6-0
Move by Miller, seconded by Nichols to come out of executive session to discuss personnel (for the prevention of needless injury to the reputation of an
individual) at 9:29. Motion carried 6-0.
Motion by Nichols, seconded by Klein to adjourn at 9:31 p.m. Motion carried 6-0.
Diane Hand, Secretary, Board of Education
PLEASANTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CLAIMS
Octcb&r 13, 2014
Payabl¢~TO

Ace Hardw!lro & bardon Contar
Andorson Broil. Electtic, Plumbing & Hoallng.
As Contrul Plntmcu
ASK Supply Company
SfmWN & SAENOEH
C~pltal Ono llMk
CtlemSmuch
Clams morn Pln:x~t
Clearing Account
D & D INDUSTHIES

Dnwl Mlni.Slorllgo

DCPPD

Eakes Offlco Solutions

Esu 10
EsU Coordinllllng Council
Flinn Scientific Inc
f'rontior
QovConnocUon, Inc
GRACZYK LAWN & LANDsCAPE
Hmddock Corporation
Hand Mnchlnlng Company
HAPP PUBLISHING
Hiro Righi Solullons Inc.
Homatown L&aslng
Houghton Mifflin Compm1y
Hunter Cleaning Servlcu, Inc
Junior Library Guild
J. W. Pappor & Son Inc.

Amount
24.99
307.84
236.79
2556.36
2097.Hl
1ll1S,Ill
1761.95
235.37
2S69.!l6
235
38
!1961
Hl62.77
8840.86
121
1962.41
175.36
2140.33
401
46!!
14.18
39.52
28
545.72
81.4
6150.66
708
176.78

Lakesnom
Llconsure Unit
Me nards
Mld·Americ!\1\ Flesearch Chemical

NASB
NtHional Art & SchOol Supplies
Nebraska Council of School Adrnlnislra!ors
Nollraska Dt.JjHltlmonl of Education
Nichols Hopair
PloMer Publishing Inc.
P!aua Valley Communication
Pleasanton frrlgallot1 Inc
Pleas!\1\ton School Lunch
Pmsta.X·Cornpany
Quill Corporation
Ravtmna Sanitation
SchOol Specialty Supply
Source Gas
Teoohor Innovations. Inc
Tho Thompson Co.

Trollor Forlilfzor
US Bank
Village Of PloasanlOll
Wo1lor Law!\ Sorvlco, INC
Yanda's Music
Elulldlng Project
BD Construction
CJmk Enerson Pnrtnors

1607.4
25
52.22
448.87
Hi73

53.2
125
120

1446.1.!6
18.6.35
272.3
63.53

aoe

5!1.22
249.46
213.5
49.72
517.aa
20!.1.2
440.69
32
539.16
586.4
460

37.1

$ 588,236.90
$
6.:104.40
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2
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Wednesday
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4

3i

7

6

8

VB Sub Districts-TBA

9.

10

13

12
State Volleyball

Play Practice
7pm Board Meeting

--- -·- -----·-·--· -····--------·-

16

17

18

14
State Volleyball
________.,,....

-----~---·--

20

19

Play Practice
Winter Sports
Practice Begins

15
State Volleyball
-·"··-------------------1

21

22"

Dollars for Scholars
Soup Supper
5-7:30pm
Community Play
---.

23"
Sam-Lions Health
, Screenings
Play Practice

{--

__________ Perf0_r::r1_9!l_C:~-- ---""""-+---------"-----------1

--- -· ...... .

25

27

26
1:45 Dismissal

28

29

NO SCHOOL

,.
30
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November Menu

i

2014

-~-lL!,!,Jl!l.\!~.------------···-·------·-·------------·-----·-------------'-·--·-··--l-·----·--···-·-·--·
I

Mmt.zrw•~•w&dl.dBiflll!~Mmmw~•~!Mf1!1~

L . l___

I_ - Ii

21I

B lunch: Hamburger

I

Bkft: Sausage

31

l
I L: Pork Rib Sandwich,
! Corn, Pineapple

1

I

Bkft: Hashbrowns

4

L: Chicken on Biscuil.
Peas, Peaches

Bkft: Muffin

I
·

B lunch:
Mealball Sub

I· l: Chicken Breas!,

/ Bkff: Engtlsh M uffln
,

_______
12

l: Chicken Nuggels,
French Fries. Salad,

--~~__QrgQlJ~~----·- .E.~!''~------- -·--·-····-···i---·················--·-- ··-······!
13

14

Bkft: Ham

~-. ·--------;:d~ranges, Cookie
I
lunch:
j
Bkfl: Ham
B

-l· _-_-_ -_-·_·-_

L: Chill, Cinnamon

15

Bkfl: Cinnamon Rot/

Bkfl: Breakfast Skitlet

l: Corn Dogs, Sweel

I

Bkfl: French Toast
Sticks

: L: Sub Sandwich,

L: Hamburger, Corn,

I

Bkft: Egg Fnttata

'

l

! L: Pizza, Salad,

'

IMashed Polaloes l: Spaghelll,
Peaches
~-~1~~~~~~~-Roll~;- x;;.J~~~~~~~~c_:_:~-1-·----··----~;~·--·--·--- -·;j--·----··-···;~-~
&

2

Bkfl: Oatmeal

1

1 L: Salisbury Sleak,

, Green Beans,

I

Rib Sandwich

L: Ham & Scalloped

st'

71

Bkft: Bagel

I Polaloes, Dinner

Bkfl: Biscuits & Gravy

L: BBQ Pork

1 L: Breaded Pork,

f

I

Bkft: Eggs

6

Bkft: Pancakes

J"• """'"", _m:r:·~;; ~:te'~"" -;;r"""" ·~:' eoo·;:l :00·:--.. J - -;,1

Chicken Sandwich

fI

Bkft: Waffles

sl

L: Sloppy Joes,
Baked Beans,

·----···-··-······ -----~-------------·-·------- ------------·-------· ..622!~S.Q.U.£!'..
91
10
11
!
I
B lunch:

l __L . 1- -·:

.

1

ll: Mealball Sub,
I Corn, Apples

I

Bkfl: Sausage Biscuit
L: Macho Nachos,
Refrled Beans,

1

I

Bkft: Hashbrowns

NO SCHOOL

I

I

n>

L: Turkey Dinner,
Dinner Roll, Polaloes

""''

NO SCHOOL

1
1
1

1
1

----1"':""" - -__ ],;;'_~ """""~ -i-. - -;,;; ;~:::.::~~.~~~~~~;:;~:,- -

·_·;·_,__il·.---_--_-__-_·_-__

~

cereal, yogurt, fruit, toast, juice & milk

___..L______________________ _____ --··- _____.1____<;: Lunch:(9!.eL~1!a~2_~_~,-_nl!_a2.~e. onlyj'o_r]_!_l!.:l~l_Gracl.c ....

The US Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in its program and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, age, disability, political beliefs,
sexual orientation, or marital or family status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all prognuns.) Persons with disabilities who rcqniro Rltcmativc means for communication of
program informntion (Drnille, large print, audiotape, etc) should contact the USDA's Target Center at202M720 2600(Voicc & TDD) To file a complaint of discrimination, write
USDA, director, office of Civil Rights, Room 326w, Whitten Building, 14th and lndcpcudcnce Ave, Washington, D.C. 20250w9410 or ca\1202w720-5064(Voi~ & TID)
4
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